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These Newsletters have been produced to provide information about the Talley 
and Cwmdu area and to report on recent happenings. They also aim to provide 
articles of general interest as well as historical items relevant to our community.  
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THE FRONT PAGE 

Following the religious revival of the early 20th century, groups of local people 
decided to hold prayer meetings in their homes. One such meeting place was 
Glanyrafonddu Isaf in Halfway, between Talley and Cwmdu. In 1910 people in 
the area started saving their money and arranging special collections to raise 
funds to build their own church.  

Opposite Glanyrafonddu Isaf, there used to be an old blacksmith’s forge and on 
22nd September 1913, Mr David Evans of Glanyrafonddu Isaf bought the 
Smith’s forge and surrounding land from John Philip Griffiths of Cwmdu Inn. 
The old building was pulled down and Ebenezer Church was built in its place. 
Local women carried stones from the nearby river to place in the foundations 
while the men used bricks from Llandybie Quarry to build the church. 

The picture on the front cover shows Ebenezer Apostolic Church as it was a 
couple of years ago, before the addition of the recent extension. Details of the 
celebrations planned to mark the church’s centenary and formally open the new 
extension are given on pages 8 & 9. 

 

 
 

LEAVING TALLEY A HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 

Sometime last year I donated to Talley Museum a Drawing Book containing 
sketches completed by my father when he was a pupil at Talley School. The 
book is dated March 1915 and his teacher, I believe, was the very much 
respected Mr Morgan Morgans. It is interesting to note that years later during 
the early part of the Second World War my sister and I also went to Talley 
School with Mishtir still in attendance. 

Anyway, my father – William Thomas Evans – then lived at Cwm-gwlaw farm 
with his mother, but unfortunately his step-father did not treat him well so at the 
age of 14 he was packed off to London to be an apprentice with an uncle in the 
drapery business of Williams and Davies in Earls Court Road. 

You might well ask as to what a drawing book has to do with my father going to 
London. As Robert Graves says in his poem A Welsh Incident  “I was coming to 
that”. Inside the cover of the aforementioned article was detailed in my father’s 
hand a list of items which was deemed necessary for him to take on his big 
adventure. 
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These were as follows, in the order listed. 
 

1 bag 1 shirt 1 Packet Writing Paper 

1 comb 1 pair boots 1 Note Book 

1 Clothes Brush 1 hat 1 Brace 

1 Hair Brush Clothes Box  

2 Hankerchiefs (sic) 1 scissors  

2 Vests 2 ties  

1 Pants 1 dictionary  

2 pairs socks 1 knife  

3 collars 2 penholders  

1 stud 1 Night Dress  

 
A list not too dissimilar perhaps to what would have been required in similar 
circumstances today.  

I can only imagine what might have been my father’s thoughts as he travelled 
by train on that long journey to London in the middle of The Great War. What I 
do know is that on the morning of his departure he was required to help his 
step-father take sheep to the market in Llanybydder!  

Apart from family visits, my father never returned to Talley for any length of time 
but he made a life of his own in the capital city and that is, I suppose, where I 
eventually made an appearance. 

It also pleased me to give to the museum my father’s pencil box which he used 
at Talley School.  

I would like to add a big “Thank you” to Pat Edwards for all her efforts in 
gathering and maintaining items of local interest to keep for posterity. 

W Barry Evans. 
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OBITUARIES 

 

RAYMOND DEVONALD JONES 

Devonald Jones died on Saturday 8
th
 June aged 92 and his funeral was held in 

St. Michael’s Church on 17
th
 June.  

Devonald had not been seen very often in Talley for the last decade; ill health 
confining him to his home, Pretoria House. Devonald was born in Talley in 
1921, attended Talley School and continued his education at Lampeter 
Secondary School, then at Art School in Carmarthen. 

In 1939 he joined the armed forces and served in the Royal Air Force for the 
duration of the Second World War. During this time he travelled as far afield as 
Hong Kong. When he left the RAF Devonald returned to Talley and worked with 
his father, who ran a taxi business. 

In August 1953 Devonald married Rowena in Llannon Parish Church. Alun 
Morgan of Porth Selu, Talley, was his best man. After marriage Devonald joined 
the Postal Service and for more than twenty years, ran the Post Office and 
shop in Talley. During this time and by virtue of his position as Post Master, he 
became well known in the local area. 

Together with his wife Rowena, he worked devotedly for St. Michael and All 
Angels Church in Talley. For 18 years Devonald served as a Church Warden. 
In 1978 he was elected People’s Warden and in 1987 he was appointed Vicar’s 
Warden, a position he held until ill health forced him to retire in 1996. 

He will be remembered in Talley in many different ways and will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him. 

We offer our condolences to his family for their loss. 

John Walford 

 

 

JOHN VAUGHAN MORGAN 

John Vaughan (Jack) Morgan of Alma House, Talley, died peacefully on Friday 
12

th
 July aged 93 years. He was the oldest man in Talley. His funeral was held 

in St. Michael’s Church on Saturday 20
th
 July when Jack’s family and friends 

came together to celebrate the life of a remarkable man. 
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Born in Merthyr in 1920, Jack was educated in Cyfartha Grammar School and 
then he went on to Bangor University. However, the Second World War 
intervened and in 1939 Jack left university and joined the army. After three 
months he transferred to the RAF, rose to the rank of Flight Lieutenant and flew 
Mosquitoes. 

Jack was an all round sportsman; he boxed, played rugby and water polo; he 
was a very strong swimmer. He particularly enjoyed swimming and while on 
holiday with his family as recently as two years ago he took a daily dip in the 
Mediterranean. He was over 90 years old! 

After the war and living in Birmingham he became a teacher and was 
headmaster of two primary schools. The youngsters he taught were very lucky. 
In 1948 he married Marion and they had two children, Janet and David. Life 
was busy, even hectic, with two young children and the responsibilities of 
school life. This did not stop Jack and Marion becoming involved in local affairs 
and supporting all manner of organisations. For example, Jack was elected 
President of the Arnold Club with a membership of head teachers. 

All this came to an end in 1977 when Jack, at the age of 57, suffered a heart 
attack which caused him to retire. In 1980 he and Marion moved to Talley with 
a new member of the family in to – Ben, an Airedale terrier. Together they soon 
became familiar figures in and around the village. 

Jack threw himself into village life and could be relied upon to support all village 
events with great enthusiasm. Just one of the organisations he joined was Côr 
Meibion Dinefwr where he became a chorister; he was valued as a singer and 
for his friendship. Sadly, Marion died in 1995 and this came as a great blow to 
Jack, for they had spent a very happy life together. 

Jack had a nice turn of phrase to suit any situation or occasion; he was fun to 
be with and always good company. He was independent, strong willed and 
determined; possibly his philosophy in life was to ‘get on with it’ whatever the 
circumstances. At no time was this better demonstrated than during these last 
two years when he became rather frail and suffered from a loss of sight. During 
this time he was greatly helped by his next-door neighbours, Alan and Margo, 
who did so much for him. 

Jack was an inspiration to all – especially his family, Janet and Ken, David and 
Sue and his grandchildren Tom, John and James and Katie and Emily. We are 
all the better for having known him and for enjoying his friendship and offer our 
condolences to his family in their loss. 

John Walford 
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SOLUTION 

Below is the answer to Alan King’s Cryptic Crossword from the July edition of 
the Newsletter.  
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DID YOU KNOW? 

The first true crossword is attributed to American journalist Arthur Wynne. It 
was published in the “New York World” in December 1913. 

Roger Squires, of the United Kingdom, has designed the most crossword 
puzzles; starting in the 1960s he published his 66,666th puzzle in May 2007. 

Someone who creates crosswords is a ‘cruciverbalist’. 
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TALLEY WOODLAND UNDER THREAT 

Residents with a suspicious frame of mind have been concerned that at some 
stage the Forestry Commission, now part of Natural Resources Wales, will 
clear fell the FC woodland in Talley, leaving the hillsides above the village bleak 
and unattractive for a considerable period before regeneration, natural or 
controlled, restores a tree cover.  

Readers of Y Llychau may recall that the FC had planned to engage in clearing 
three coupes or stands of trees in the woodland, involving the selective felling 
of areas of larch and spruce, and replacing them with a wider range of 
hardwood and conifers of a much more attractive pattern for wildlife, walking 
etc.  

These plans have been put on hold because of the spread of Phytophthora 
Ramorum, an infection which is fatal to Japanese larches in Wales and 
elsewhere, and which requires widespread felling to seek to quarantine the 
infection. Planned felling of the kind scheduled for Talley has been overtaken 
by the commitment of tree fellers to large scale felling of larch.  

It had recently been hoped to begin the Talley felling this autumn, involving 
short term disruption of some well used woodland paths; but even as this 
decision was being made, news came that a massive area of the Brechfa forest 
would have to be felled because of Phytophthora, and thus all resources would 
have to be committed to this task.  

It is ironic that one of the issues raised by objectors to the Brechfa wind farm 
plans was about bio security and Phytophthora in particular.  

The concern must now be of course that Brechfa to Talley is a short distance as 
the crow flies so that the chances of the Talley larches being infected is great. 
Under those circumstances clear felling of the areas of larch would be 
inevitable, and although in the long run the FC is committed to a more 
sympathetic scheme of regeneration, in the short to medium term the visual 
impact may be considerable. 

And even as I write this I learn that my gin is under threat from some virus 
affecting Juniper in a fatal way!  

John Rees 
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A MESSAGE FROM EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH 

September is a good month for curling up on the sofa with a good book and 
perhaps recharging our batteries for the cooler months that lie ahead. As the 
poet W H Davies writes in his famous poem Leisure, “A poor life this if, full of 
care, we have no time to 
stand and stare.” Yes, it is 
good to spend time looking 
at the wonderful created 
world around us. As the 
evenings draw in, it may also 
be a time to gain some 
spiritual refreshment and this 
can be gleaned from delving 
into the Bible. St Paul writes 
in Philemon verse 20 “… 
refresh my heart in Christ.”  

Perhaps you may be thinking 
how you can be refreshed at 
this time of year and if so, 
please come along to one of 
our services at Ebenezer. 
Each Sunday, we have 
Morning Praise at 10.30am 
and in the evening at 5.00pm 
we have a Gospel Service. 
You will be very welcome. 
Find us on the Talley Road 
between Llandeilo & Talley. 
Post code – SA19 7YA. 

A cordial invitation is also 
extended to all to join us for 
our Centenary Celebration 
and the opening of our new extension on Saturday 7th September at 4.00pm. 
There will be a special Celebration Service at 7.00pm with Pastor A Morgan 
(Swansea) as the speaker. (See the poster on the next Page). 

For further information, telephone Pastor Eric Horley on 01269 593214.  

Angie Davies 
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TALLEY & CWMDU SUMMER FAYRE 

June 14th saw great anticipation in Talley and Cwmdu. It was the eve of the 
very first ‘Talley and Cwmdu Summer Fayre’ – ‘Ffair Haf Talyllychau a 
Chwmdu’.  

Volunteers from both communities came together to make preparations for this 
much awaited event. The big top was erected in the field in Cwmdu whilst food 
preparations took place in the kitchen of the pub. There were very frequent 
reports on the weather. Various forecasts were consulted and the most 
pleasing one chosen as the one likely to be most accurate. 

The big day dawned with heavy showers but still all were optimistic that it would 
brighten. The half hour before the fayre opened saw rain showers bordering on 
torrential, but still the organisers were positive, “It will clear up!”  

Unbelievably it did indeed brighten up, despite a few light showers, the 
afternoon and evening of the fayre remained mostly fine. 

 

The setting was amazing, crossing the bridge and coming onto the field to see 
the big top in the middle of the fayre ground was fabulous! There was a large 
variety of food available, from burgers and hot dogs to tempting cream teas and 
a bar on the field. Drinks were also available in the pub and the shop was open 
during the afternoon.  
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The trampolines were a big hit with the children, along with face painting, races 
and other competitions for them to enter. As the afternoon progressed we were 
entertained with the amusing terrier racing and a harmony singing performance. 

          

The evening entertainment began with the auction, raffle and the delicious pork 
and beef roasts. We were then treated to the very entertaining ‘Auction of 
Promises’. Many bargains were had, all of the items/services being very kindly 
donated. Dancing in the big top began with ‘the Twmpath’. This Bethlehem 
Village Band played a few times throughout the evening and proved very 
popular, with many people joining in. As the evening turned to night it was the 
turn of DJ Sebsonic to entertain us. With his eclectic mix of music he filled the 
big top’s straw ‘dance floor’ until the very end. 

There are very many people Talley School PTA would like to thank for making 
the day such a huge success. Thank you to everyone who helped to organise, 
set up and clean up; thanks to all who donated items or their time on the day 
and a special thank you to Cymdeithas Cwmdu for working with us and allowing 
us to use their facilities. 

An incredible total of £3550 was raised during the Summer Fayre. Over 300 
people attended the event, and we would like to thank each and every one of 
them for coming along and supporting Talley School and Cymdeithas Cwmdu. 
It is very much appreciated by the teachers, parents and of course the children. 

Cerys Moir 
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FFAIR HAF TALYLLYCHAU A CHWMDU  
COMPETITION WINNERS 

Penalty Shoot Out; (trophies & footballs donated by Nigel & Sarah Walters) 

Seniors – Richard Hughes from Talley 

Juniors – Evan Jones from Port Talbot 

Treasure Hunt; (hamper donated by Jenna, Holly & Keira Sharp) 

Ann Thomas – number 36 

Guess How Many Sweets in the Jar; (jar of sweets donated by Carmarthen 
Sweet Factory) 

Jac George – 268. 

Bessie Buwch; (£50) 

Huw Davies – number 15 

Champion Terrier; (Sausages) 

Teasel 

100 Club; 

1st  –  £48.00  –  Samantha Hall 

2nd  –  £24.00  –  Vireen Rees 

3rd  –  £14.40  –  Wyn Edwards 

4th  –  £9.60  –  Richard Hughes 

Biggest Leaf;  

Kai Bexon 

Self Portraits; 

Under 4s – Morgan Pritchard 

4-7 years – Ellis Hubbart 

8-11 years – Holly Sharp 

12-16 years – Bleiddian Bazzard 

Adults – John Lawday 
Cerys Moir 
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 

Believe it or not, these actually appeared in various church bulletins. 

1. This afternoon there will be meetings in the south and north ends of the 
church. Children will be baptised at both ends. 

2. On Tuesday at 4PM there will be an ice cream social. All ladies giving 
milk, come early. 

3. On Wednesday the Ladies Liturgy Society will meet. Mr Johnson will 
sing, “Put Me in My Little Bed,” accompanied by the pastor. 

4. On Thursday at 5PM there will be a meeting of the little mothers club. All 
ladies wishing to be little mothers, please see the pastor in his study. 

5. This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs. Johnson to come forward and 
lay an egg at the altar. 

6. The service will close with “Little Drops of Water”. One of the ladies will 
start quietly and the rest of the congregation will join in. 

7. On Sunday, a special collection will be taken to defray the expenses of 
the new carpet. All those wishing to do something on the new carpet, 
come forward and get a piece of paper. 

8. The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of every kind and they 
may be seen in the church basement on Friday afternoon. 

9. A bean supper will be held on Saturday evening in the church basement. 
Music will follow. 

10. The rosebud on the altar this morning is to announce the birth of David 
Alan Belzer, the sin of Rev and Mrs Julius Belzer. 

11. Tonight’s sermon is ‘What is hell?’ Come early and listen to the choir 
practice. 

12. For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a nursery 
downstairs. 

13. Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and 
community. 

14. Don’t let worry kill you off – let the church help. 
Linda Tame 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WELSH LANGUAGE 

(part 3) 

Part 2 showed Welsh had evolved from early Celtic languages, been modified 
by centuries of invaders and had gained status as the official language of 
Wales only to be suppressed by Henry VIII’s Act of Union in 1536. 

In 1549 Edward VI passed the Act of Uniformity, which required all acts of 
public worship to be conducted in English instead of Latin. The intention behind 
the act was to strengthen the Protestant Reformation introduced by Henry VIII. 
In Cornwall it caused a rebellion among Cornish speakers which resulted in 
thousands of deaths. Wales escaped similar suffering, yet the act seemed to 
signal the end for the Welsh language, which had been virtually banned by the 
Act of Union. Nonetheless, in 1563 Elizabeth I introduced legislation which 
appeared to contradict the 1549 act. It required all churches in Wales to have 
Welsh translations of the Book of Common Prayer and the Bible alongside the 
English versions. This legislation authorised the use of Welsh in spiritual 
matters barely a generation after its use had been banned in secular matters.  

Wales had long been seen as a backdoor for the invasion of England. After all, 
it had been the route the Tudors had taken to the throne. By spreading the 
Protestant word among the Welsh in their own language it was hoped that they 
might oppose the increasing Catholic threat from Europe to the English throne 
and, by having a Welsh translation placed side by side with the English, the 
Welsh would compare the two and thereby be encouraged to learn English. 
Thus Welsh became the first non-state language of Europe to be used to 
convey the word of God after the Reformation. 

In 1549 the Book of Common Prayer was published and a more Protestant 
version adopted in 1553, just two years after the production of a Welsh 
translation of the main texts of the Prayer Book. This was followed in 1567 by a 
translation of the New Testament into Welsh by Salesbury, but it was 
superseded by a translation of the whole Bible by Bishop William Morgan in 
1588. Morgan’s Bible removed certain South Walian words in Salesbury’s 
translation, replacing them with their North Walian equivalents. This may have 
started the idea that the language of North Wales was superior to that of the 
south. Bishop Morgan’s translation used deliberately archaic terms, as befitted 
a holy book.  

The difference between this language and everyday Welsh was apparent from 
the beginning. However, the breadth of the vocabulary and the poetry of the 
translation gave the Welsh people an elevated form of their language, in 
marked contrast to their Celtic brethren in Cornwall, Scotland and Ireland.  
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Every Sunday, with the blessing of their monarch, Welsh congregations listened 
to majestic Welsh prose. Its contribution to the survival of the language was 
immense. 

With the Welsh language now being seen as an acceptable medium of 
communication once more, the 17th and 18th centuries saw an increased 
emphasis on literacy. By 1660, 108 books had been published in Welsh. This 
may not have been a great number when compared to English and French 
publications, but by the same date only four books had been published in Scots 
Gaelic and only eleven in Irish. Between 1660 and 1730 around 545 Welsh 
books were published, the majority of which were religious, although there were 
other subjects as well, including Welsh history. In 1718 the first book to be 
printed on a permanent printing press in Wales was a ballad about smoking – 
Can O Senn Iw Hen Feistr Tobacco (A Song Of Rebuke To His Old Master 
Tobacco). The press was near Newcastle Emlyn but was soon relocated to 
Carmarthen. As well as producing books on an increasing range of subjects, 
there was a popular revival of eisteddfodau, a cultural festival dating back to 
medieval times, which further enhanced the reputation of the Welsh language.  

As literacy began to spread throughout the country during the 18th century, 
nothing gave it a bigger boost than the famous circulating schools of the 
Carmarthenshire preacher Griffith Jones. Motivated by a desire to save 
people’s souls, in 1734 Griffith Jones set about organising a system to teach 
children and adults basic reading skills in their mother tongue in as short a time 
as possible, usually around three months, before moving on to the next 
location. With the catechism and the Bible as their only texts and funded by 
wealthy patrons, these travelling schools reached almost every part of Wales. 
The language taught was usually Welsh, although English was used in areas 
such as south Pembrokeshire. 

It is estimated that almost half the population had attended the devout 
minister’s schools by the time of his death in 1771. By the second half of the 
18th century Wales was one of the few European countries to have a literate 
majority. So successful was the project that it attracted the attention of 
Catherine the Great, the Empress of Russia, who in 1764 commissioned a 
report on the Griffith Jones’ schools. 

The mid-18th century saw the birth of industry and the beginning of the modern 
age in Wales. At the same time came a rebirth of interest in the country’s 
history and one of the most colourful figures in this revival was the enigmatic 
Iolo Morganwg. Born Edward Williams in the Vale of Glamorgan, Iolo was to 
have an unsurpassed impact on Welsh culture. It is thanks to him that a future  
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Archbishop of Canterbury was ordained as a druid. He was also responsible for 
the establishment of the Gorsedd of the Bards, which he saw as the guardian of 
the language and culture of Wales. This supposedly ancient druidic order was 
actually established in a ceremony at Primrose Hill, London, in 1792. 

Despite being one of Iolo’s fantasies, the body of bards he established 
resonated with the Welsh people. It gave them an institution which esteemed 
and cherished their language; something which hadn’t existed since the Age of 
the Princes hundreds of years earlier. In 1819 the Gorsedd was formally linked 
with the Eisteddfod, which ultimately led to the National Eisteddfod we have 
today.  

The era saw a revival of interest in all things Celtic. The London visionary 
William Blake, for instance, was particularly interested in the druids. Welsh 
exiles in the English capital formed societies and published editions of ancient 
Welsh literature to remind the English, but more importantly the Welsh, of the 
ancient British roots of the language. This interest in Welsh occurred at a time 
when society was changing rapidly in the face of new, large scale industry. 
Some scholars applied their study of the language to invent new Welsh words 
to describe new circumstances. Although not all these endeavours were 
successful, there was no shortage of enthusiastic, if occasionally misguided, 
people willing to work on adapting the language to this new age. 

The mid-19th century was a turbulent period in Welsh history, with popular 
risings and riots breaking out across the country. Questions were raised in 
Westminster as to why the Welsh people were prone to such lawlessness. 
According to some, one possible reason was the continued existence of the 
Welsh language and after a speech in 1846 by William Williams, a Welsh MP 
representing Coventry, a parliamentary report was commissioned on the role of 
Welsh in education. The report eventually became known as the ‘Treachery of 
the Blue Books’ – ‘blue’ from the colour of the covers of the report and 
‘treachery’ from an ancient Arthurian myth about the Saxon invasion of Britain.  

When it was published in 1847 it caused a furore – particularly the passages in 
which the commissioners had exceeded their educational brief and made 
disparaging remarks about the morals of the Welsh. Predictably, the report 
found the provision of education in Wales to be extremely poor. The 
commissioners saw the Welsh language as the main drawback and noted that 
the moral and material condition of the people would only improve with the 
introduction of English. In response, many questioned whether three monoglot 
Anglican barristers from England were the ideal people to investigate anything 
in Wales at that time, let alone the Welsh language. 
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This period is associated with that most hated symbol of English cultural 
oppression, the Welsh Not, a means of forcing Welsh children to speak English 
at school. A stick or plaque to be worn around the neck was given to any child 
heard speaking Welsh during school, to be handed on to whoever next spoke 
the language. At the end of lessons, the child left with the Welsh Not was 
punished. Yet according to historian John Davies, it is unlikely that the use of 
the Welsh Not was as widespread as the mythology of the 20th century 
maintains. There is strong evidence of the Welsh Not in Carmarthen, Cardigan 
and Meirionnydd before 1870, but it was never official government policy. A 
number of school organisations used it, from the national schools of the 
Anglicans to the British schools of the nonconformists, but attendance at these 
schools was voluntary and if a headmaster had a Welsh Not policy it was with 
the approval of the parents. 

The speaking of Welsh in schools may not have been prevented by law, but nor 
was it given any government support or recognition. The long-term effects of 
the Language Clause in the 1536 Act of Union Act of Union were still there. 
Welsh was not an institutionalised or official language and so simply wasn’t 
considered a suitable medium for education during the Victorian heyday of the 
British Empire. In a time when convention had practically the same force as 
law, English was deemed by convention, and with popular support, to be the 
only appropriate medium for learning. 

It was not only in the schools that changes were taking place. Modern industry 
started in the 18th century and its growth accelerated as production switched 
from metal to coal mining. By the end of the 19th century about one in four 
Welsh workers was a coal miner. They migrated to the Valleys from West, Mid 
and North Wales and the everyday language among the workers at the mines 
would have been Welsh. There were a few English speaking migrants, but as 
many of their fellow workers were Welsh, they tended to learn the language.  

As the 19th century progressed, the rate of immigration from outside Wales 
increased. Most of the new arrivals came from England and if they did learn the 
native language it was for practical reasons or out of good will and a desire to 
integrate. There was certainly no formal requirement. English was still the only 
official language in Wales. 

To be continued. 
Researched by Roger Pike 
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THE OLDEST INHABITANT OF TALLEY? 

In his excellent Heritage Trees Wales (published by Welsh publishers Graffeg, 
and available via Amazon currently at £15.20), Archie Miles writes ‘Most visitors 
(to the Abbey) will saunter through this romantic ruin, a monument safely in the 
hands of CADW, with little inkling that there is a superb green monument only 
300 yards away to the east, along a public footpath. A stupendous ash tree 
towering above an old hedgerow has grown to a remarkable size for a species 
not usually noted for its great longevity.’  

With a girth of some 24-25 feet, over 7 metres, it is probably the largest maiden 
ash tree in Wales. We can be a bit picky about this claim, in that the tree is 
possibly two trees fused together. We might challenge the notion that it is the 
‘Talley Abbey Ash’, in that it is barely visible from the Abbey and would appear 
to have no connection with the Abbey, being only about 200-250 years old – the 
exact age will only be determined when the tree does eventually succumb to 
age or disease.  

There may be older ash trees in Wales. Pollarding refreshes trees but inevitably 
reduces their final size, and so there may be even older ashes in the country.  

A current threat to the Talley Ash is ‘ash die back’, chalara fraxinea, which 
many readers will know is sweeping the ash population of the UK. This causes 
leaf loss and crown die back and while not itself fatal makes the affected tree 
susceptible to other forces which are. It would be ironic if this ‘remarkable 
survivor’ were to end its days destroyed by an effectively invisible foreign 
invader.  

The threat of ash die back, combined with her interest in the tree, recently led 
Hilary Green to make a radio programme for BBC Wales. She assumed that the 
tree would mean a great deal to the Talley community, and perhaps after this 
attention it will mean more, but what emerged was that many local people were 
either completely unaware of the tree, or innocent of its significance.  

In a landscape in which there are many fine trees it is of course almost 
inevitable that it will seem one of many rather than unique. One distinguished 
resident, whose identity will of course be concealed by the Data Protection Act, 
did even describe it as a heap of sticks! This elderly heap is also a remarkable 
haven for a wide variety of creatures, large and small.  

It was good that a party of children from Talley School was brought to see the 
tree and gain some awareness of its significance. As the children stood there 
close to the busy narrow B4302 one obvious reason for ignorance became 
clear – the tree is not in the most pedestrian friendly place!  
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It is also good that the gate has been replaced beneath the tree – perhaps the 
moment has come for a discreet sign to point visitors and local residents to our 
oldest inhabitant. 

John Rees 
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TALLEY SCHOOL 

Congratulations to Travis Taylor 
year 6 pupil at Talley School for 
winning the Talley School challenge 
cup for being the first pupil to cross 
the finish line in the Talley Fun Run. 

 

Congratulations also to Non Roberts 
from Tregib School for gaining 2nd 
prize for the under 18 girls in Ras Y 
Llychau 5k race. Also well done 
Dana Webster from Talley School 
who came 3rd. 
 

Talley School PTA would like to 
thank everyone who supported and 
contributed to the ‘Ffair Haf 
Talyllychau a Chwmdu’ on Saturday 
15th June. Despite the showers the 
event was a great success, 
everyone had a fantastic time, 
dancing in the big top well into the 
night. We would also like to thank 
Cymdeithas Cwmdu, with whom the 
PTA collaborated to create the first 
joint Cwmdu and Talley Summer 
Fayre. 
 

 

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU 

Llongyfarchiadau mawr i Travis Taylor 
disgybl blwyddyn 6 o Ysgol 
Talyllychau ag ennillodd cwpan her 
Ras Y Llychau. Maer cwpan yn cael ei 
rhoi ir disgybl cyntaf yn y ras i gadw 
am flwyddyn. 

 

Llongyfarchiadau i Non Roberts o 
Ysgol Tregib am ddod yn 2il o ferched 
o dan 18 oed yn y ras 5k yn Ras Y 
Llychau. Llongyfarchiadau hefyd i 
Dana Webster o Dalyllychau a ddaeth 
yn 3ydd. Mae’r ddwy yn gyn 
ddisgyblion o Ysgol Talyllychau 
 

Dymuna Pwyllgor rhieni ag 
athrawon Ysgol Gynradd 
Talyllychau ddiolch yn fawr iawn i 
bawb a gefnogodd Ffair Haf 
Talyllychau a Chwmdu ar ddydd 
Sadwrn Mehefin 15. Er gwaethar 
glaw, buodd yn llwyddiant mawr a 
llawer yn mwynhau’r dawnsio yn y 
pabell fawr. Hoffwn ddiolch yn fawr 
iawn i Cymdeithas Cwmdu am 
weithio mor galed er mwyn gwneud 
y ffair haf rhwng y ddwy gymuned yn 
llewyrchus iawn. 
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Some of Talley School junior pupils 
enjoyed a two day visit to 
Llangrannog Urdd Camp. The 
children took part in many activites - 
sking, horse riding and other fun and 
exciting things. 
 
 
Other Talley School pupils were 
very fortunate recently to have had a 
visit to London. The children had fun 
whilst visiting some of London’s 
attractions. The trip started from 
Talley School on Sunday morning 
with Miss Walker, Mrs Roberts, Mrs 
Davies, Mrs Griffiths and 20 pupils 
from the junior class before 
returning on the Monday evening. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Buodd rhai o disgyblion Dosbarth 
Iau Ysgol Talyllychau yn Gwersyll Yr 
Urdd yn Llangrannog yn ddiweddar. 
Cafodd y plant hwyl wrth sgiio, 
merlota a llawer o weithgareddau 
eraill. 
 
 
Buodd plant Ysgol Gynradd yn 
ffodus iawn i gael taith i Lundain. 
Cafodd y plant hwyl wrth ymweld a 
rhai o atyniadau y brif ddinas. 
Dechreuodd y daith yn yr ysgol ar 
fore dydd Sul gyda Miss Walker, 
Mrs Roberts, Mrs Davies, Mrs 
Griffiths ac ugain o blant yr adran 
iau a dychwelwyd nol yn flinedig 
iawn ar nos Lun. Cafodd y plant 
gwahoddiad gan ein aleod seneddol  
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We were very lucky as a school to 
be invited by our MP Mr Jonathan 
Edwards to come to the Houses of 
Parliment to meet him and have a 
tour of the building. The pupils and 
staff had a brilliant time and gained 
many new experiences. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr Jonathan Edwards i ymweld ar 
Tai Cyffredin. Buodd yn agoriad 
llygad i ni i weld yr holl sydd yn 
mynd ymlaen yn yr adeilad. Cafodd 
y disgyblion llawer o hwyl a 
phrofiadau newydd yn ystod y daith. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
At the end of the Summer term, pupils from Year 6 left Talley School. This 
is what they had to say about their time at the school. 

- - - - - 
My time at Talley School. 
I have enjoyed my time at Talley School. All the teachers have helped me 
to go from Derbyn to Blwyddyn 6. I have three best friends in school 
Caitlin, Ellie and Cora. I remember walking into school for the first time, I 
was really nervous. I will miss all my teachers, Mrs Howells, Miss Walker, 
Mrs Roberts, Mrs Davies and Mrs Griffiths. I hope everyone will have a 
good time at school without us. 

Jenna (Blwyddyn 6) 
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Fy amser yn Ysgol Talyllychau 
Yn yr Ysgol rydwyf wedi cael llawer o gyfleuon. Rydym ni wedi bod yn Llundain 
4 gwaith, Pentywyn 1 waith a Llangrannog 2 waith.  Fy hoff bwnc ydy ymarfer 
corff. Fy athrawes i ydy Mrs Howells. Rydwyf yn cofio lliwio mewn yn dosbarth 
Miss Walker gyda Rosa a Jenna. Pan af i Ysgol Bro Dinefwr rydwyf yn mynd i 
weld eisiaiu Mrs Roberts, Miss Walker, Mrs Howells, Mrs Griffiths a Mrs Davies. 
Diolch yn fawr. 

Caitlin (Blwyddyn 6) 
- - - - - 

I am 11 years old, I started Talley School when I was three years old. I think my 
favourite lessons are English and PE. Mrs Howells is my teacher, I get on really 
well with her. We have been very lucky and we have had a lot of school trips. I 
will miss everything about Talley School as it is a brilliant school. Thank you. 

Finn (Blwyddyn 6) 
- - - - - 

Rydw i wedi cael amser day n Ysgol Talyllychau. Rydwyf yn mynd i weld eisiaur 
athrawon i gyd ond yn enwedig Mrs Howells. Dechreuais ir Ysgol yn derbyn. Fy 
hoff bwnc ydy maths ac ymarfer corf. Fy hoff drip oedd Llundain 2011 pan fuon 
ar Llygaid Llundain. Rydw i yn mynd i weld eisiau fy ffrindiau ar staff i gyd. 

Jac (Blwyddyn 6)  
- - - - - 

I started Talley School when I was in year 4. I remember my first day well, I was 
a bit scared. I have made lots of friends. They sometimes help me with my 
work. The first trip I went on was to London, we went to the houses of 
Parliament, Big Ben and the London Eye. My favourite trip is when Miss Walker 
and Mrs Roberts took us to Pendine and the extreme stream. I am going to 
miss Talley School. 

Joseph Keogh (Blwyddyn 6) 
- - - - - 

I started Talley School when I was 4 years old. My favourite lesson is Art and 
English. My best friends are Finn, Jac, Al, Travis and Jac. There have been 
three head teachers, Mrs Jones, Mr Wood and Mrs Howells. My favourite is Mrs 
Howells. Probably my best trip was to Llangrannog, but I also enjoyed the 
journey to London. Thank you Talley School. 

Muddy (Blwydddyn 6) 
- - - - - 

I have enjoyed my time at Talley School. We have been on lots of trips to 
London, Llangrannog and lots more. My teachers are Mrs Howells, Mrs Davies, 
Mrs Griffiths, Mrs Roberts and Miss Walker. I started when I was in year 3. My 
best friends are Muddy, Finn, Jac, Ash and Alasdair. I have had a lot of fun in 
school and I have learned a lot. I will miss everybody a lot. 

Travis  (Blwyyddyn 6) 
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TALLEY OPEN GARDENS DAY 

In September 2009, at the Annual General Meeting of the Talley Community 
Amenity Association, a suggestion was floated that Talley might hold an “Open 
Gardens Day”. The idea was that several local residents would be persuaded 
to open their private gardens and allow visitors to look around them. It was 
confirmed that if such an event were to be held, it would be covered by the 
Amenity Association’s Public Liability insurance. It was agreed that a small sub-
committee would be set up to determine the level of interest in the village for 
such an event and, if sufficient people expressed a willingness to participate in 
it, to investigate the practicalities of arranging an Open Gardens Day. 

Usk, between Abergavenny and Newport, has been running its own Open 
Gardens scheme for many years. The concept is simple. Local people open 
their gardens – large or small, complex or simple, established or still evolving – 
to the public. Some garden owners are experienced and knowledgeable 
plantsmen; while many are simply enthusiasts who are happy to share their 
gardens with others. The members of the sub-committee decided to visit Usk to 
see if the idea could be adapted for Talley and Cwmdu. Sadly, our communities 
are rather short of commercial facilities and business enterprises to support 
such a venture; but the sub-committee came to the conclusion that a simple 
pilot scheme should be launched in June 2010. About a dozen people had 
indicated their willingness to participate and St Michael’s Church Hall in Talley 
could provide the administrative and refreshment focus.  

It was felt that the variety of gardens in Talley and Cwmdu is considerable and 
there must be much to be learned and enjoyed on such a day. Plainly our 
scheme could never be on the scale of Usk, which is an altogether larger 
community. But a simple format, making limited demands on all those who take 
part, providing another focus for village life, should be something that many 
would like to support.  

The first “Talley Open Gardens Day” was held in 2010. Although it was 
stressed that the event was in no way intended to be a competition to find 
Talley’s best kept garden or a witch hunt to find the most neglected plot, (it was 
intended purely as a social event for visitors to view the wide range of gardens 
to be found in the village), it did not stop the various owners from ‘tarting up’ 
their own grounds – hence the fervent activity that preceded the actual affair. 
Cars with their boots full of bags of compost (it’s cheaper to buy them three at a 
time) could be seen sneaking into driveways under cover of darkness to 
discharge their cargo to avoid being spotted by eagle-eyed neighbours. As 
predicted by the organisers, the morning of the great “Open Gardens Day” 
dawned bright and fair and the sunny conditions brought a huge sigh of relieve  
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from the dozen garden owners who had agreed to participate in the initial event. 
The fine weather also encouraged far more visitors that expected from outside 
the village to undertake the journey to see what Talley had to offer in the way of 
horticultural delights. The day’s activity concluded with a short session in the 
Church Hall, during which those residents who had opened their gardens 
enjoyed a few glasses of wine while they discussed their experiences of the 
day. During this discussion it was agreed that the Open Gardens Day should 
become an annual event on the second Saturday in June each year. 

So, in 2011 the activity was repeated. This time the owners of 14 gardens in 
Talley and 2 in Cwmdu agreed to open them to visitors. In 2010 the gardens 
had been opened for 5 hours, but this year it was decided to make it a 6 hour 
opening, thus providing an extra hour for the more resolute enthusiast to visit 
the increased number of open gardens. Each open garden was identified by a 
number displayed at its entrance and supporters simply had to purchase a 
ticket containing a brief description of each garden and a map indicating the 
various locations. However, unlike the previous year, the great day started as 
overcast and showery. In fact, at about the time when the gardens were due to 
open there was a hail storm – in June!  Notwithstanding the wet weather 
continuing for most of the morning, which kept early visitor numbers low, the 
organisers refused to be discouraged. Their optimism was rewarded by the 
brief sunny periods of the afternoon, which attracted just as many (if not more) 
people to the village than last year. Despite the adverse conditions – some 
thought it was the wettest, coldest week-end of the year so far – the event was 
considered to be a great success by all those brave enough to venture out. 

Despite the almost constant rain during the ten days leading up to the third 
Open Gardens Day in 2012, the bright and sunny conditions on the actual day 
gave great encouragement to the garden owners who had agreed to participate 
in the event. Due to unforeseen circumstances, several gardens that were 
planned to open were not available on the day, but there were still a dozen 
varied gardens for visitors to go to see. The unexpected fine weather obviously 
encouraged many visitors from outside the village to undertake the journey to 
see what the gardens of Talley had to offer. Having now had three successful 
Open Gardens Days – only one of them in the rain – plans were put in place for 
the 2013 opening. The welcomed increase in garden visitors also led to the 
decision to extend the opening hours even further, so in future years gardens 
would be available from 10.00am to 4.30pm. Talley Open Gardens Day had 
now truly become the annual event that was first envisaged back in 2009. 

For a couple of weeks at the end of May 2013 there was unprecedented activity 
in Talley. Much of this went unnoticed by ‘the man in the street’ because most 
of the action took place in the privacy of private gardens. The reason for this, of  
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course, was that second Saturday in June was to be the latest Open Gardens 
Day. For an assortment of reasons, several of the regular garden owners were 
unable to participate in the event this year. However, three garden owners 
agreed to allow their gardens to be included for the first time. Yet again it was 
stressed that it was to be a purely social occasion, with no form of competition 
involved, but that did not stop many of the participants undertaking nefarious 
activities to improve the appearance of their own gardens.  

Although only a dozen or so people could be coerced into agreeing to open 
their property, it was surprising how varied their gardens were. Attractions on 
offer to the intrepid visitor included a diverse collection of shrub and flower 
borders, a range of distinct approaches to gardening on a steep slope, an 
assortment of ‘wild-life’ areas and many imaginative uses of recycled materials 
to complement the plants. It was not just vegetables, flowers, trees, 
greenhouses and poly-tunnels on display either. One garden had incorporated 
stone chess pieces and yet others included water features and bee hives. 
Despite some owners describing their gardens as “still being developed” or 
“continuing to evolve”, every one had a charm of its own. In every case there 
were outstanding examples of the love and enthusiasm that the owner clearly 
possesses for gardening, to say nothing of their obvious expertise in 
horticultural matters.  

Very few visitors managed to visit every garden that was open in the six and a 
half hours allocated – so varied were the designs and so vast was the range of 
plants and other garden contents. Refreshments were available from two of the 
gardens and some had plants for the enthusiast to purchase. The chance for 
visitors to talk to other like-minded people about gardening aspects (or anything 
else for that matter) cannot be underestimated. The willingness of garden 
owners to discuss their gardening problems and the giving and receiving of 
horticultural advice can be much more rewarding that you might think.  

I would like to put on record my genuine gratitude to all who supported this 
venture, particularly those who had agreed to open their gardens for the first 
time. The 2013 Open Gardens Day raised nearly £250 and thanks to the 
generosity of the Trustees of the Talley Community Amenity Association half of 
this was donated to St Michael’s Church.  

If you were not able to participate in this year’s Open Garden Day – either as a 
visitor or as someone who opened their garden – or if you did support the event 
and enjoyed the experience, the whole thing will be repeated next year on 
Saturday 14

th
 June 2014. Why not make a note of the date now?  

Roger Pike 
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TALLEY COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL 

The A.G.M. of the Talley Community 
Council was held on Tuesday  
7th May, 2013 at 8 p.m. 

The following were present: 
Councillors Goronwy Davies (in the 
Chair), Karen Maguire, Marged 
Bowen, Rhys Williams, John 
Williams, C.C. Joseph Davies & 
Clerk Jane Morgan. P.C. Roger 
Anthony present until 8.15 p.m. 

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were confirmed as correct. 

Matters arising. 

Public Conveniences. No further 
correspondence received to date. lt 
was agreed to discuss further once 
reply received from Carms, County 
Council. 

Crown lifting of yew trees in 
Talley Churchyard. Agreed by all 
that we contact Dyfed Tree Care for 
a Quotation to carry out work 
required. 

To elect New Officials for 2013/14. 

Chairman. Goronwy Davies 
thanked everyone for their support 
over the past 12 months and asked 
that the same support be given 
again during the next year. Goronwy 
Davies proposed from the chair that 
Karen Maguire be elected 
Chairman. On taking over the Chair 
Karen Maguire thanked Goronwy for 
his work as Chairman over the last 
year. 
 

CYNGOR CYMUNED 
TALYLLYCHAU 

Cynhaliwyd Cyfarfod Cyffredinol 
Blynyddol Cyngor Cymuned 
Talyllychau ddydd Mawrth 7 Mai, 
2013 am 8 pm. 

Roedd yr aelodau canlynolyn 
bresennol: Cynghorwyr: Goronwy 
Davies (Cadeirydd), Karen Maguire, 
Marged Bowen, Rhys Williams, 
John Williams, y Cynghorydd 
SirJoseph Davies a’r Clerc Jane 
Morgan. Roedd y Cwnstabl Roger 
Anthony yn bresennol tan 8.15pm. 

Cadarnhawyd cofnodion y cyfarfod 
blaenorol. 

Materion yn codi. 

Toiledau Cyhoeddus. Ni chafwyd 
rhagor o ohebiaeth hyd yn hyn. 
Cytunwyd i drafod ymhellach ar ôl 
caelymateb gan Gyngor Sir 
Caerfyrddin. 

Torritop y coed Yw ym Mynwent 
Talyllychau. Cytunodd pawb y dylid 
cysylltu â Dyfed Tree Care am 
ddyfynbris i gyflawni’r gwaith. 

Ethol Swyddogion Newydd ar 
gyfer 2013/14. 

Cadeirydd. Diolchodd Goronwy 
Davies i bawb am eu cefnogaeth 
dros y 12 mis diwethaf gan ofon bod 
yr un gefnogaeth yn cael ei rhoi yn 
ystod y flwyddyn nesaf. Cynigiodd 
Goronwy Davies o’r gadair ethol 
Karen Maguire yn Gadeirydd. Wrth 
gymryd awenau’r Cadeirydd 
diolchodd Karen Maguire i Goronwy 
am ei waith fel Cadeirydd dros y 
flwyddyn ddiwethaf. 
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Vice-Chairman. Proposed and 
agreed by all that Rhys Williams be 
elected as Vice-Chairman. 

Correspondence 

VAT Repayment Remittance Advice 
£320.71. Notice of Precept received 
Carms. C.C. £1,666.66. 

The following were discussed / 
circulated: 

Letter from Carms. C.C. re Needle 
Stick Campaign. Posters to be 
displayed. 

Notice from Carms. C.C. advising of 
half price compost bin sale on May 
8th at Co-op Car Park, Crosshands. 

Letter from Carms. C.C. re 
Application for Safe Routes in 
Communities Grant advising that 
they had extended the deadline date 
to Wed. 8th May. 

lnvitation from Jonathan Edwards 
MP and Rhodri Glyn Thomas AM for 
Carmarthen East and Dinefwr to an 
event to be held at The National 
Botanic Gardens on 24th May, in 
conjunction with the Big Lottery 
Fund. 

Clerks & Councils Direct and Y 
Llais. Agreed to pay the following: 
lnvoice from Talley C.P. School for 
School Hire £70.00. (Sept. 2012 – 
March 2013). £30.32 to H.M. 
Revenue & Customs. 

Annual return for the year ended 
31 March, 2013. Section 2. The  
 

ls-gadeirydd. Cynigwyd a 
chytunodd pawb y dylid ethol Rhys 
Williams yn ls-gadeirydd. 

Gohebiaeth 

Nodyn Talu Ad-daliad TAW 
£320.71. Hysbysiad Praesept gan 
Gyngor Sir Caerforddin, £1,666.66. 

Trafodwyd /cylchredwyd y 
canlynol: 

Llythyr gan Gyngor Sir Caerforddin 
am yr Ymgyrch Nodwyddau. Posteri 
i’w harddangos. 

Hysbysiad gan Gyngor Sir 
Caerfurddin o arwerthiant biniau 
compost hanner pris ar 8 Mai ym 
maes parcio Co-op, Crosshands. 

Llythyr gan Gyngor Sir Caerfurddin 
ynglŷn â’r cais am Grant Llwybrau 
Diogel mewn Cymunedau yn 
cynghori bod y dyddiad cau wedi’i 
ymestyn I ddydd Mercher 8 Mai. 

Gwahoddiad gan Jonathan Edwards 
AS a Rhodri Glyn Thomas AC 
Dwyrain Caerfyrddin a Dinefwr i 
ddigwyddiad a gynhelir yn yr Ardd 
Fotaneg Genedlaethol ar 24 Mai, 
mewn cydweithrediad â’r Gronfa 
Loteri Fawr. 

Clerks & Councils Direct ac Y 
Llais. Cytunwyd i dalu’r anfonebau 
canlynol: Anfoneb gan Ysgol 
Gynradd Talyllychau am logi’r Ysgol 
£70.00. {Medi 2012 – Mawrth 2013). 
£30.32 i Gyllid a Thollau ei 
Mawrhydi. 

Ffurflen flynyddol ar gyfer y 
flwyddyn a ddaeth i ben ar 31 
Mawrth 2013. Adran 2. Datganiad  
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Annual Governance Statement 
presented to the Council and 
completed. Signed by Chair Karen 
Maguire and Clerk Jane Morgan. 

Planning. Karen Maguire declared 
an interest and vacated the room. 
Rhys Williams took over the Chair. 

Re: To remove red bricks being 
used as lintels to rear windows and 
replace with oak beams to match 
oak beam on existing landing 
window at Rhyd ar Wen, Cwmdu. 
Letter received from Carms. C.C. 
Head of Planning advising that 
application has been registered as 
‘finally disposed of’ in accordance 
with Article 29 (2) of the 
Development Management 
Procedure (Wales) Order 2012. 

Karen Maguire re-entered the 
meeting and took over the Chair. 

Reports and any other matters. 

Cwmcerrig Bridge. Clerk to report 
to Carms. C.C. that someone has 
again hit the bridge. Scaffolding 
again on bridge. The sign advising 
of bridge has been vandalised. 

There was no other business and 
the meeting closed at approx. 
9.10p.m. 

Jane Morgan 
Clerk 

 

 

 
 
 

Llywodraethu Blynyddol a 
gyflwynwyd i’r Cyngor ac a 
gwblhawyd. Llofnodwyd gan y 
Cadeirydd Karen Maguire a’r Clerc 
Jane Morgan. 

Cynllunio. 

Mynegwyd diddordeb gan Karen 
Maguire a gadwodd yr ystafell. 
Cymenuyd y Gadair gan Rhys 
Williams.  

Ynglŷn â: Tynnu’r briciau coch sy’n 
cael eu defnyddio fel linteli ar y 
ffenestri cefn a gosod trawstiau 
derw yn eu lle i gyd-fynd â’r traws 
derw ar y ffenestr ben y grisiau 
presennol yn Rhyd ar Wen, Cwmdu. 
Cafwyd llythyr gan Bennaeth 
Cynllunio Cyngor Sir Caerfyrddin yn 
nodi bod y cais wedi’i gofrestru fel 
‘wedi’i waredu’n derfonol’ yn unol 
ag Erthygl 29 (2) Gweithdrefn Rheoli 
Datblygu (Cymru) 2012. 

Daeth Karen Maguire yn ôl i’r 
cyfarfod a chymryd y Gadair. 

Adroddiadau ac unrhyw faterion 
eraill. 

Pont Cwmcerrig. Y Clerc i adrodd 
wrth Gyngor Sir Caerfyrddin bod 
rhywun wedl taro’r bont eto. 
Sgaffaldau ar y bont eto. Mae’r 
arwydd sy’n cynghori yrglŷn â’r bont 
wedi’i fandaleiddio. 

Nid oedd unrhyw fater arall a daeth 
y cyfarfod i ben tua 9.10pm. 

Jane Morgan 
y Clerc 

 

 

NOTE: Minutes of meetings of the 
Talley Community Council may be 
seen on www.talley.org.uk 
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SOME WILD FLOWERS SEEN IN WALES   (Part 2) 

MARSH ORCHID Dactylorhiza praetermissa 

Originally classified as Orchis praetermissa and 
more correctly, Southern Marsh Orchid, it has a 
rosette of unspotted leaves at its base and a spike 
of up to 100 blooms. Colours vary from light lilac to 
dark magenta and the centre often has black spots. 

Family Orchid   (Orchidaceae) 

Plant height 200 – 750 mm 

Distribution S England & Wales 

Habitat 
Wet grassland, marshes, bogs 
coastal stretches 

Flowers 
Spiked purple flowers with a 
white centre and 2 petals, 
above pale green leaves 

In bloom mid May – early August  
 

SNOWDROP Galantus nivalis 

Each bulb produces just two or three long narrow, 
greyish-green linear grass-like leaves but which 
are stiffer and thicker than grass and often push 
up through snow. Each stem supports a single 
flower. The bulb is poisonous  

Family Lily   (Liliaceae) 

Plant height 100 – 200 mm 

Distribution Throughout the UK 

Habitat 
Deciduous woodland, 
hedges, grassland, meadows 

Flowers 
White flower with 3 narrow 
outer petals (really tepals) 
and 3 smaller inner ones. 

In bloom late January – early April 
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ROUND LEAF SUNDEW Drosera rotundifolia 

Two flowering stems grow up from near the centre 
of the basal rosette of round, reddish, spoon 
shaped, hairy leaves. The hair tips have droplets of 
a sticky fluid to catch insects before the leaf wraps 
round them and digests them as food. 

Family Sundew   (Droseraceae) 

Plant height 50 – 150 mm 

Distribution SW England & S Wales 

Habitat 
Bogs, wet peaty soil, marshes, 
heathland 

Flowers 
Small white flowers with a 
yellow middle, each with five 
petals 

In bloom May – August  
 

 

ROSEROOT Sedum rosea 

The pink stems support overlapping fleshy leaves. 
The points of the grey-green leaves become tinged 
with pink and orange in late summer. The fruits are 
bright red and stand erect – they are often 
mistaken for flowers. 

Family Stonecrop   (Crassulaceae) 

Plant height 100 – 300 mm 

Distribution NW England, mid & N Wales 

Habitat 
Clefts in mountains and sea 
cliffs, acid and chalky soils. 

Flowers 
Small yellow flowers with a 
pink-red centre grow in 
clusters and smell of roses. 

In bloom May – early July 
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COLT’S FOOT Tussilago farfara 

Its underground rhizome makes the plant almost 
independent of weather. The flower stems with 
overlapping, purple tinted, woolly scales appear 
before the heart shaped leaves. After flowering, the 
seeds form a large spherical dandelion-like shape 

Family Daisy & Dandelion  (Asteraceae) 

Plant height 50 – 200 mm 

Distribution Throughout the UK 

Habitat 
Grassland, hedgerows, sand 
dunes. Likes clay soil. 

Flowers 
Yellow disc-like flowers having 
many petals. Each stem only 
supports a single bloom. 

In bloom Mid January – early May 
 

 

COWSLIP Primula veris 

The leaves form a rosette similar to the primrose 
from the centre of which a tall flower stem 
emerges. Each stem can have up to three dozen 
flowers hanging in a single bunch to one side. They 
prefer alkaline (limestone or chalky) soils. 

Family Primrose   (Primulaceae) 

Plant height 75 – 300 mm 

Distribution S England, mid & S Wales 

Habitat 
Meadows, grass verges, 
hedges, woodland clearings 

Flowers 
Small yellow bell-shaped 
flowers with an orange centre. 
A single petal split in to 5. 

In bloom April – May  
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STORK’S BILL Erodium cicutarium 

The Common Stork’s Bill leaves are finely divided, 
almost fern like. Stems and leaves are covered in 
fine hairs. Each stem has a cluster of 4-7 flowers 
each of which often has a black spot at the base of 
its petals. 

Family Geranium    (Geraniaceae) 

Plant height 50 – 400 mm 

Distribution England & Wales 

Habitat 
Grassy areas,  sandy dunes, 
heaths & dry commons 

Flowers 
Small pale mauve (sometimes 
nearly white) flowers with 
purple middle. 5 petals 

In bloom April - September 
 

 

COMMON TOADFLAX Linaria vulgaris 

Sometimes known as Yellow Toadflax, it is shaped 
like antirrhinums but with a spur on the 3-lobed 
lower lip of the two-lipped flower. A number of erect 
stems grow from masses of smooth leaves. 

Family Plantain    (Plantaginaceae) 

Plant height 300 – 800 mm 

Distribution England & Wales 

Habitat 
Chalky grassland, railway 
banks, hedgerows, fields 

Flowers 
Densely packed bright yellow 
head of up to two dozen 
flowers with orange bases. 

In bloom late June – early October  

Wildlife Willie (with help from the Wild Flower Society) 
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THE PERFECT PLANT? 

While looking through a recent copy of The Cottage Gardener magazine I came 
across an article that inspired me to write the following piece. 

As a person whose wife has a genuine passion for gardening, it is sometimes 
impossible not to get drawn into the subject by her abundant enthusiasm. 
Although I do my best to avoid excessive horticultural contact, I must admit that 
from time to time I find myself unable to avoid doing so. One thing I have 
noticed – and I assume that it is a common trait among those with more than a 
passing interest in gardening – is that as soon as seed catalogues or plant lists 
are published they become essential reading, to the exclusion of almost 
everything else.  

The intention, I understand, is to read the descriptions of various plants given in 
these publications with a view to purchasing something that has either recently 
been introduced to the horticultural community or something whose description 
makes it a “must have” specimen. Imagine how many people would rush to 
purchase a plant with the following entry in the plant guide. 

“A hardy perennial needing little attention that thrives in any type of 
soil, is easy to propagate and virtually impossible to kill by neglect. 
A plant that has a picturesque rosettes of soft, shiny, hairless, 
jagged leaves from which grows a profusion of golden yellow 
flowers, followed in due course by a white spherical seed head. 
Each shining, purplish flower-stalk rises straight from the root, is 
leafless, smooth and hollow and bears a single composite flower 
head consisting of many tiny flowers called florets, which attract 
bees and other pollinating insects. Flowers open with the sun in the 
morning and close in the evening or during gloomy weather. The 
leaves are grooved and constructed so that all the rain falling on 
them is conducted straight to the centre of the rosette and thus to 
the root, which is, therefore, always kept well watered. The 
maximum amount of water is in this manner directed towards the 
proper region for utilization by the root, which but for this 
arrangement would not obtain sufficient moisture, as in some 
species the leaves are spread too close to the ground for the rain to 
penetrate.” 

This ancient plant has more going for it than the simple description above might 
indicate. Although primarily a summer flowering plant, it is not uncommon for 
blooms to appear at any time throughout the year. Not only that, it has culinary 
and medicinal uses as well, which is why some people consider it as a herb. 
For centuries, the leaves and roots have been used in an assortment of ways. 
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Traditionally, the leaves have been utilised in four main ways.  

• Freshly picked leaves can be added as a garnish to spring salads and it 
will function as a cleansing remedy and help in the detoxification of the 
body. 

• The leaves can also be taken in the form of a puree or juice; this can 
be carried out when a diuretic action is needed to increase the amount 
of urine the body produces in order to get rid of excess fluid. It has 
been used for many conditions where a diuretic might help, such as 
liver problems and high blood pressure. Recommended dosage of this 
herbal remedy is 20 ml of juice, taken three times a day. 

• An infusion of the leaves can also be used to have a less effective 
diuretic action than the juice. Though less powerful than the juice, the 
herbal infusion is a very cleansing remedy for the treatment of toxic 
conditions such as gout and eczema in the patient. The herbal infusion 
can also be used as a gentle stimulant on the liver and digestive 
system. The herbal infusion can be prepared using freshly dried leaves 
as and when needed. 

• A tincture from the leaves can also be used, and it is often added to 
other herbal remedies used in the treatment of a failing heart – because 
the leaves are rich in potassium, the tincture ensures that the person 
has adequate levels of this essential mineral in the body. 

There are also a couple of ways of using the roots. 

• A herbal tincture made from fresh roots is used in the treatment of toxic 
conditions including gout, skin disorders such as eczema, or even mild 
to sever acne. The tincture is also often prescribed as a stimulant to 
treat disorders in the liver and the accompanying conditions as well as 
related constipation. 

• The roots can be boiled down to extract the essence and the decoction 
so formed has much the same uses as the tincture. The main 
advantage of the decoction over the tincture is that the roots do not 
need to be fresh. 

Perhaps I should have mentioned earlier that this plant has a name. It is known 
throughout the northern hemisphere as the dandelion, but I suspect that if I had 
revealed this earlier you would not have bothered to read about it – assuming 
that you have, of course. 

Roger Pike 
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NAUTICAL EXPRESSIONS (part 1) 

It is a surprising fact that many expressions used in English today have their 
origins in the terms and jargon used in the early days of the Royal Navy. Here 
are just a few examples, with their modern meaning in brackets. 

Cold Enough to freeze the balls off a brass monkey: (Very cold) 
Brass trays, known as ‘monkeys’, were used to store pyramids of iron cannon 
balls. In cold weather the trays would contract faster than the iron cannon balls, 
causing the pyramids to unbalance and the cannon balls to roll off the monkey. 

Barge in: (to interrupt or push in) 
When in port, flat-bottomed boats, known as barges, were used to transport 
men and equipment from the ship to the shore. They were difficult to steer and 
were renowned for banging into other vessels. 

Clean bill of health: (a Doctor’s advice that someone is well) 
A certificate, or Bill of Health, was issued to the captain of a ship prior to sailing. 
It gave details of infections in the port. A ‘clean bill’ stated that there were no 
infections. The bill was presented at the next port of call before the ship was 
allowed to dock. 

Fits the bill: (What is required; satisfactory) 
A Bill of Lading, a document signed by the captain of a merchant vessel, was 
an inventory of goods received and a promise to deliver those goods in the 
same condition and to a stated destination. Once delivered, the cargo was 
verified according to the bill. 

Coasting: (Drifting; Moving about using little effort) 
A ship that coasted was one that sailed close to the shore rather that out to sea. 
Coasting was far less dangerous, and a lot easier than deep sea sailing. 

Dogsbody: (Someone considered a menial) 
Meals made from passengers’ leftovers mixed with ships biscuits were known 
as dogsbody. This poor-quality food was fed to the least important members of 
the ship’s crew, who then became known as dogsbodies. 

Slush fund: (Money that is kept secret from other funds) 
Slush was the term for the waste or surplus fat or grease from fried salt pork, a 
significant portion of a sailor’s diet. The ship’s cook collected and sold this 
slush in port in order to buy little ‘luxuries’ for the crew.  

Money for old rope: (Financial gain for very little) 
Sailors in port short of cash would sell lengths of old rope taken from the ship’s 
store. 
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Flogging a dead horse: (Doing something to no apparent effect) 
It was customary to pay sailors taken on at the start of a voyage one months’ 
wages in advance, usually in order that they could pay off debts run up whilst 
waiting for their next ship. Sailors called the first month at sea ‘dead horse’ 
time, a period when they were effectively working hard (or flogging) for nothing. 

Toe the line: (Conforming to certain rules) 
When a ship’s crew was called on deck, sailors had to stand in neat rows. To 
keep the rows straight, the men in each row would line their toes along a seam 
running between two deck planks. 

Take the wind out of someone’s sails: (To deflate; frustrate or get the better 
of somebody) 
In battle a ship would pass an enemy ship on the windward side, thus denying 
that ship its wind and causing it to lose manoeuvrability. 

Square meal: (A generous or nutritious meal) 
A sailor’s diet was for the most part sparse, except for the main evening meal, 
which was served on a square tray. Hence, a square meal described a sailor’s 
most substantial meal. 

On the fiddle: (To get something illegally) 
Fiddle was the name given to the raised rim on a sailor’s square wooden plate. 
Not only did the fiddle keep food on the plate, it marked the limit as to how 
much of a helping a sailor was entitled to. If his helping touched or overlapped 
the fiddle, a sailor was said to be depriving another sailor of his share of food, 
which was an offence punishable by flogging.  

Spin a yarn: (Tell a tale) 
A yarn was a single strand or thread used to make, splice or repair ropes and 
lines. When working with yarn, sailors were able to sit together and tell stories. 

Get cracking: (Hurry up; move with haste) 
To make a ship sail faster it was necessary to hoist the greatest amount of sail 
possible. In high winds this often caused a cracking or creaking sound from the 
wooden masts. 

Give someone a wide berth: (Stay away from; keep a distance from) 
Ships berthed at anchor would leave enough space between them so as not to 
hit each other as they swung on the tide or in the wind. 

Learn the ropes: (Gain a skill) 
Young sailors were taught what each rope, rigging and knot was used for on 
board a ship. After ‘learning the ropes’, sailors were said to ‘know the ropes’. 
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HARVEST MOON 

Harvest Moon is the name given to the full moon right before the autumn 
equinox, usually around 22-23 September in the Northern Hemisphere. The first 
full moon after the autumn equinox is known as a Hunter’s Moon. In fact, all full 
moons have names; the full moon in May is known as a Hare Moon, and the full 
moon in November is the Snow Moon. 

The Harvest Moon is so named because, traditionally, it helped farmers work 
on their crops at night. The moon’s spatial location in relation to the earth 
means it normally rises about 50 minutes later each evening, except around the 
time of the Harvest Moon, when it rises only 30 minutes later. This means that 
moonlight shines for longer, thus helping farmers who are still working on their 
crops after sundown. Some cultures considered the Harvest Moon as the last 
full moon before autumn started, so it became the time mark for when all crops 
had to be picked up, gathered in or harvested. 

The Harvest Moon seems larger than other moons, but this is only because it is 
lower in the sky, giving the impression that it is bigger. This has originated a 
series of myths and traditions. In Wales, for example, people used to climb to 
the top of the Snowden mountain range to wait for the rising of the Harvest 
Moon. The climb was done at night, guided only by the light of the moon, before 
candle festivals were carried on at the top. 

In Asia, where the Harvest Moon is a legal holiday, the “Harvest Moon 
Festival” celebrates summer’s harvest through a series of traditions, such as 
eating “moon cakes” and the lighting of lanterns. Grand parades are held in the 
streets and people gather for night-time festivities. The Harvest Moon Festival 
is sometimes known outside Asia as the “Chinese Thanksgiving,” since the 
celebrations place emphasis on giving thanks for a year of prosperous crop 
growing. 

Thanksgiving ceremonies and celebrations for a successful harvest are both 
worldwide and very ancient. In Britain, people have given thanks for successful 
harvests since pagan times. It used to be celebrated at the beginning of the 
Harvest season on 1st August and was called Lammas, meaning “loaf Mass”. 
Farmers made loaves of bread from the new wheat crop and gave them to their 
local church. They were then used as the Communion Bread during a special 
mass thanking God for the harvest. The custom ended when Henry VIII broke 
away from the Catholic Church, and nowadays we have harvest thanksgiving at 
the end of the season. 

Originally, at the start of the harvest, communities would appoint a strong and 
much respected man of the village as their “Lord of the Harvest”. He would be  
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responsible for negotiating the harvest wages and organising the fieldworkers. 
The end of the harvest was celebrated with a big meal called a ‘Harvest 
Supper’, traditionally eaten on Michaelmas Day (29th September). The “Lord of 
the Harvest” sat at the head of the table. A goose stuffed with apples was 
eaten along with a variety of vegetables. Goose Fairs were (and still are) held in 
many English towns at this time of year. 

In the UK, the tradition of celebrating Harvest in churches as we know it today 
began in 1843, when the Reverend Robert Hawker invited his parishioners to a 
special thanksgiving service for the harvest at his church at Morwenstow in 
Cornwall.  

Victorian hymns such as “We plough the fields and scatter”, “Come ye thankful 
people, come” and “All things bright and beautiful” helped popularise his idea 
of the Harvest Thanksgiving Service and to spread the annual custom of 
decorating churches with home-grown produce for the service. 

Harvest Thanksgiving reminds Christians of all the good things God gives them. 
This makes them want to share with others who are not so fortunate as 
themselves. In schools and Churches throughout the country, people bring food 
from their homes for the Harvest service. Afterwards, the food that has been put 
on display is usually made into parcels and given to people in need. 

Here in Talley, the congregation of St Michael’s Church will also be celebrating 
the harvest. They will do this in two special events. 

• A Harvest Supper will be held on Saturday, 28th September in the 
Church Hall at 7.00pm to which you are all invited. Tickets are just £5 
(£2 for children) and can be obtained from Roger Pike or John Walford. 
We cannot promise goose stuffed with apples but just as tasty food and 
wine will be served. 

• On the following day, Sunday, 29th September, there will be a special 
Harvest Thanksgiving service in St Michael’s Church at 10.30am. 
This is Michaelmas Day, the feast day of St Michael & All Angels, and 
as this is the dedication of Talley Church it is a very appropriate day for 
such a celebration.  

If you are able to support us by attending both of these events it will be very 
much appreciated. 

Roger Pike 
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THE NEWSLETTER 

Y Llychau is produced by the Newsletter Team of St Michael & All Angels, 
Talley. If you would like to assist with the Newsletter in any way, please contact 
me. I would welcome offers of help and/or suggestions for items to include in 
future issues. 

The Newsletter is intended to be a community publication (not just a church 
magazine) and as such it needs the support of all members of the community. 
An easy way of showing your support is to submit an article for inclusion. The 
pieces do not have to be literary masterpieces. They can be on any subject that 
you feel would be of interest to other readers, especially if they relate to Talley 
or Cwmdu or if they involve local people, past or present. 

Please consider writing something. If no contributions are received, there will be 
no newsletter.  

Roger Pike 
Newsletter Team Chairman 

Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH 

Tel:  01558 685741 

e-mail:   rbpike@btinternet.com 
 
 

 

THE NEXT ISSUE 

Intended Publication Date – Friday 1st November 2013 

Copy Dates  –  Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue 

                         as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below 
 

For contributions written in Welsh  

        Monday 16th September  2013 (to allow time for translation) 
 

For contributions written in English 

        Monday  23rd  September  2013. 

 

 


